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Organic Certification given to farmers beyond Death’s Door

Washington Island farmers receive organic crop certification on over 850 acres
(WASHINGTON ISLAND, WISCONSIN—November 19, 2008) For Immediate Release
Death’s Door Spirits proudly announced today that Washington Island farmers Tom and Ken
Koyen have received organic crop certification from the Midwest Organic Services Association
(MOSA). The brothers grow a variety of crops; the most notable are two varieties of hard, red
winter wheat known locally as “Island Wheat.” This wheat is used in the production of vodka, gin
and white whisky by Death’s Door Distillery (www.deathsdoorspirits.com) in Madison,
Wisconsin, award winning beers by Capital Brewery in Middleton, Wisconsin (www.capitalbrewery.com) and in breads, mixes and other products produced by The Washington Hotel,
Restaurant & Culinary School (www.thewashingtonhotel.com) on Washington Island.
“Tom and Ken achieving organic certification for their crops proves their dedication and
commitment to sustainable farming practices on the island,” remarked Leah Caplan, the Chef and
Proprietor of The Washington Island Hotel, Restaurant & Culinary School.
Inspired by the legendary “Death’s Door” waterway between Washington Island and the Door
County Peninsula, Death’s Door Spirits are small-batch vodka, gin and whisky made with wheat
grown on Washington Island by the Koyen brothers.
“We are proud of Tom and Ken for this achievement and we see this certification as an important
milestone in all of our efforts,” responded Death’s Door President Brian Ellison. “The good work
the Koyens are doing on Washington Island is helping to grow the island economy while
protecting its pristine environment and rich heritage.”
A scenic gem off the tip of Wisconsin’s Door County peninsula, Washington Island features
smooth, sandy beaches, sheer limestone bluffs, scenic rural landscapes and well-preserved
historic buildings. This 30 square mile island has a year-round population of 660 and is
surrounded by the spirited waters of Lake Michigan and four smaller islands; Rock Island (a State
Park), Detroit Island, Pilot Island, and Plum Island. The tranquil island is a favorite getaway for
those who want to escape the noise and bustle of mainland life.
Originally home to Potawatomi Indians, Washington Island was settled by Europeans in the
1850s, primarily by fishermen who established the second-oldest Icelandic settlement in the
United States. They were followed by farmers and loggers from Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
Early exports included fish, lumber, stone, maple syrup and, more recently, potatoes. Ice was
harvested from Jackson Harbor and shipped to Chicago for the meatpackers. Christmas trees
were grown and harvested and shipped to Chicago, Milwaukee and their suburbs. At its peak in
the 1950s, islanders and migrant farm workers annually harvested 225,000 bushels of white and
red potatoes. Farmers also cultivated the famed Door County cherries, as well as apples and
wheat. However, large-scale farming died out in the 1960s and 70s, until the revival of the island’s
agricultural economy was sparked by the farming of Island Wheat five years ago.

